
Farm, Garden and Household,

Winter Care ot Stock.
At the last meeting of the Bedford

Farmers' Club the subject for discussionwas " Winter Care of Stock." Mr.
James Wood advocated warm stables as

a matter of economy. A certain part
of the food used by cattle is consumed
in keeping them warm, and if they are
well sheltered less food is required.
Attention should be paid to ventilation.
Cows require a large quantity of food,
as their digestive apparatus acts best
when the stomach is distended. With
horses it is different; they should be
fed at regular intervals a sufficient
quantity to keep them in good condition.but not enough to make them
"paunchy."
MV .Tneotli TTftinos \ronld not obiect

to stables where it would freeze occasionally.Did not think the cows
would be' less healthy on that account.
He favored feeding grain to both horses
and tattle, since hay alone was the
most gxpeusive sort of food.
Mr. Godfrey Haines preferred warm

atables and advocated taking good care
of stock in winter. He especially mentionedthe propriety of feeding horses
regularly three times a day enough to
keep them in good condition, and said
that horses fed all thev would eat were
worthless to drive on the road.
Mr. Joel Mable spoke at length oi

keeping cows and horses in warm, ventilatedstables, whioh should be by no
means in a basement. Would face the
cows and horses toward windows and
let them see the prospect, instead of
facing toward a bla»k wall, or making
them Btare at one another in parallel
lines. Keep cows happy and they will
give more milk and better milk. Pure
water WUM esptcittu; uawury, vwruw

for horses, and beets aud carrots for
cows, he considered indispensable for
good winter feedirg. Turnips he
thought little of estimating that they
were worth just what they cost, viz.,
the labor of gathering. He objected
particularly to the use of brewers'
grains.

Mr. Oliver Green advocated warm
stables and careful treatment; he would
keep cows in stables in severe weather
nearly all the time; and would cousiderit an advantage to have water
slightly warmed for their drinking iu
excessively cold weather. In sunny
weather would let them mn out several
hours a day. Wuat he thought most
injurious was a sudden change from
heat to cold.
Mr. Stephen Wood agreed with the

general view of those who liavo spoken
in regard to good stabling and proper
care. He had made it his practice
to have cows aat up the hay clean by
saving the refuse formed in the mangers
and once a week or so putting brine ou
it. He favored a vat iety of food for
cattle, instead of giving them stalks
till the stalks are gone and then hay
tiH the hay is gone. He spoke at length
of the improvements iu agricultural
science.
The President spoke of the plan of

keeping cattle in stables throughout
the day, and said'the tendency now was
to let them run out more than a few
years ago. Ho mentioned cases of
farmers who maintained that their
herds had been injured by too much
care and too high feed. He favored
liberal nse of sowed corn fodder.

PoUonlng Micep by Dipping*
r\ e l i /-i.i
vjnc ui uir»bc cuiuuiuii uuu IUUU cuuees

for mortality and destruction of sheep
in dipping and suffocation in handling,
is the use of metallic preparations foi
the cure of scab, and killing the parasitesthat abound in the fleeces. Arsenic
and corrosive sublimate are substances
which enter largely into the compositionof these killing mixtures, and we
learn that a well-known, largely-advertisednostrum, which is principally
composed of arsenic, was used on an
occasion when forty animals were renderedlileless in somewhat less than
four hours. Sheep farmers frequently
turn newly-dipped sheep back to the
same pastures and localities which
abound in the parasites which torment
them, and newly-clipped sheep are allowedto mingle with lambs without
any precaution being taken to guard
against the passage of the lice, ticks,
4c., from one to the other, 'llius the
operation, confined to ewes only, lavorf
the parasites seeking greater warmth in
the thicker and closer fleeces of the
lambs. When ewes are dipped, it
would be well to dip lambs also, and in
nsing a compound, that selected should
be one not essentially for bleaching and
cleaning the wool, but for its power ol
attaching itself to the fibres of the
fleece, and thus rendering it untenable
by the parasites. There is, however,
some difficulty in the choice of materialswhich will aflect this, and more sc
when the bath is used, as all substances
cannot bo conveyed in a watery solution.For this reason we advocate the
more effective, although Blower, plan ol
pouring, with which everv sheep-far-
mer is thoroughly conversant. P>y this,
many agents, perfectly harmless to the
sheep, buKjJeadly poisonous to the par
esites, may he useil, conveying comforl
to the animalR, effecting a more speed}
cure, ami preventing not only the loss
of flesh, which is never regained, but
nlso the loss of the animals themselves,
. Scottish Farmer.

How to Feed Horse*.

The Vermont Farmer says : " Mr
Emery, of Worcester, after trying sev
eral ways of feeding horses, hus Bettlec'
down on the following : He feeds whoh
bay with six quarts of bran and corr
meal, half and half, twice a day, wet.
He has fed 60 for the last year. His
horses look tiuely, and ho works theni
hard, but at the same time he is a carefulman with a team. Ho intends to
have them fed at stated times, ouee in
twelve hours." This is much better
than feeding meal alone, as the coarse
bran separatosthe particles of meal and
prevents its packing so hard as it otherwisewould in the stomach of the horse,
but even this is not a safe way with ull
liorseR. The concentrated food should
be more divided with coarse fodder.
Young and vigorous horses may stand
it well for a few years, as their digestion
is more active, but bran and meal mixed
in eciual portions is too comnaet for
proper digestion in most horses, and
they will, in a short time, be affected
with colic and many other stomach
complaints. Theomnibus lines in cities
have had experience on a large scale,
and find the only safe -way is to feed
meal, or meal aud bran, mixed with
about an equal weight of out hay or
straw. This gives abundance of strong
feed, and also bulk, leaving the contentsof the stomach in a porous condition.
Death from Ether..The wife of

James II. Crie, cashier of the freight
department of the Old Colony.Railway,
died in Boston in a dentist's office while
under the influence of ether. Only a
small quantity had been administered,
wren she wcnt into oonvulsions and
died soon after,
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i Policy Toward Spain and Cuba.

A Cabinet Dl»cu«»lou.President Grant
in Favor ofMediation.

At the meeting of the American Cabinetthe Secretary of State laid before
the President all the telegrams received
and sent in regard to the capture of the
Virginius, the execution of Varona,
Jesus del Sol, Cespedes and Ryan, and
the instructions sent to Minister Sicklesat Madrid, and Consul Qeneral Hall!
at Havana. He said that he was unable
as this time to formally present the
matter, as the State Department was
without official dispatches, owing to
the interruption of telegraphic facilities
between Havana and Santiago deCuba,
but that he hoped in a few days to be in
possession of such details as would enablethe government to act definitely.
This allusion to the matter was followed
by general remarks on the part of all
the members of the Cabinet. The Secretaryof State said that it was impossible'nowto fairly judge the question,
but, as would appear from the cable
dispatches received, the Spanish governmenthad no intention or desire to
assumo the responsibility which the
grievousness of the act presented. As
he was advised, the government at
Madrid were without details. All that
had been sent abroad was from Washington,based on the press dispatches,
and what were undoubtedly official dis,patches from the commanding officer at
Santiago de Cuba to the Captain Generalat Havana. So far as the Spanish
Legation was concerned he was assured
that Admiral Polo knew no more of the
details than the State Department,
U ntil the State Department was in posisession of a detailed statement he was
not prepared to offer the matter for for.mal consideration.
The summary execution of Ryan,

Yurona and others was then talked of,
and the Secretary of State said that the
only explanation he could give for what
might now appear as an unwarranted
execution was that the parties shot had
been adjudged gnilty of treason, and
the sentence of the Spanish govern!ment passed upon them some time ago.
Tf wAo on a1/1 Wnanicli low no mnnli
±i nai mi viu k/^uuiou lan, u.? uiuvu iu

force to-day as it was forty years ago,
and those summarily executed, he had
no doubt,were oa the list of condemned
traitors or open enemies of the Spanish
government, and, their identity being
proved, the military officer at Santiago
had no discretion in the matter, but
carried out the decree of his govern-
ment. It was nothing new ; merely the
enforcement of a decree based upon old
Spanish law. Coming back to the
questions whether the seizure was legal
or illegal, whether the Virginius was in
every way protected by tier register and
clearance papers, whether the parties
on board were destined for a regular
port, as he had already stated, these
matters could only be known when the
State Department had received 6uch
particulars as the magnitude of the case
demanded.
The President said he had read in the

press dispatches the statement that
eighty Cuban insurgents, captured as

prisoners of war, had been shot on the
held, end, while the report lacked confirmation,he was prepared to hear of
its confirmation after what had already
occurred in Cuba, and he was satisfied
that the Spanish government did not
and would not approveof such butchery.
It was a matter, however, which an en,lightened government could not overlook,if, indeed, this method of warfare

1 was necessary to the support of the
Spanish Republic, individually he could

, not wish such a government prosperity.
If the Spanish people, in their effort to
establish a republican form of govern,ment, could not control their authoritiesiu Cuba, then, iu the interest of

t humanity, he thought it time to intertfere.not to encourage the struggling
Cubaas nor embarrass the Spanish Retpublic in any way, but wholly in the
interest of civilization and humanity.
Such a precedent has already been es-

t laoiisneu. iuy attention nas recently
been called to this, and I refer the mat"
ter to tlio Secretary of State.

A Hard Case.
The postmaster at Atlanta, Georgia,

whose son, employed in his father's
office, recently absconed, being a defaulter,is peculiarly au unfortunate
man. A local paper says in regard to

L him:." If there ever was an honest man
upon earth it is James L. Dunning, the

p father of the unfortunate young man.
Some years ago Mr. McLaughlin, then
his money clerk, absconded, leaving a
deficit in his accounts of several thousanddollars. Quietly and heroically
the old man resolved himself to make
good what had been lost to the governjment by his employee. Being comparativelypoor the government allowed
him to commence payment of the selfimposeddebt by installments. Since
then no man has seen James L. Dunningat any public place of amusement;
no one has seen him spend a single dol[
lar for any luxury. With a stern resolve

. to wipe out the stain, he has taken from
his salary every spare dollar, which
otherwise would have gone to make
comfortable his declining life and
smooth his pathway down the hill, and
devoted it to the redemption of his obiligation. And now, after years of de.privation and struggle, when he had
paid all but about StfOO of the defalcaltion and was almost free from the bond?age of the debt, he finds himself, gray

l haired and enfeebled, brought faee to
faee with another defalcation, and this
time.by his own son."

A Terrible Bungle.
Tuo execution oi waueni wiuiiuas

port, Pa., furnishes a story replete with
the deepest interes t. The culprit, a

powerfully built, unscrupulous heartlessrnau, who has lived under tifty
different aliases, was brought to the
scaffold for the murder of au aged
couple, from beneath who^e roof he
took about seventy thousand dollars,
part of a hoard accumulated by »'.he old
people after years of labor and economy,
but whose distrust of mankind induced
them to personally guard their wealth.
He entered their log cabin, dispatched
with a huge club the faithful dogs,
brained the woman and hacked the old
man almost to pieces. Securing the
coin, he hastened to bury it, refusing
to reveal its hiding place to the officers
of justice. At the bar lie sneered at
the evidence, laughed at the solemnity
of the Judge and betrayed the worst
symptoms of human depravity when
condemned to death, remarking that he
was troubled only at the uncertainty of
whether his victims were in heaven or
the darker regions. After being partiallystrangled he fell to the groundand had a second time to be placed on
the trap. On the scaffold he ravei like
a lunatic, cried to God for mercy when
he first fell, and finally died like a b&f
oonecioui brute,

I

Cheaper Telegraphing.
Low rates and qniek dispatch increase

all kinds of business that relates to the
carrying of passengers, freight or letters.
If the rates are too high, neither corn

nor grain can be sent from the extreme
West to the seaboard, and only a lim- ]
ited quantity from places leBS remote.
Not one passenger would go to Kansas
or California where ten now go, if the
stagecoach were substituted for the
railroad, the fure remaining the same.
The actual cost of transportation de-

creases as the quantity of merchandise
and number of passengers increase. If
there are two railroads of the same

length, the one carrying double the
quantity of freight of the other, its ex-

penses will not be fifty per cent, greater,
for many of them bear no relation to
the amount of business.as the general
office expenses, grading, fencing, ties,
and culverts.
In the mail service especially, by the

greater dispatch afforded ny rauroaas
and the reduced postage, the mailed
letters have increased within a few vears
from forty millions to five hundred mil-
lions, while the deficit of revenue is no
greater in proportion to the number of
letters transmitted at three cents than
at the former average postage of 15
cents. This principle applies still more
strongly to the telegraph ; the rates^are
so high that few can afford to use* it,
although the gain in time ovex the mails
is so great. Abroad, at low rates, it is
generally used. In England its use has
more than doubled within three years
since the telegraph has been eonnccted
with the post-office, while here the numberof telegrams has increased less than
one-third. The average rate for telegramsin England is 25 cents; in all
Europe, 3i cents ; in America, 73 cents.
The Postmaster-General recommends

the union of the telegraph with the
post-office bv the purchase and operationof the lines ef telegraph. "Wliile
nil admit the greater aheapncss and
more free use of the telegraph abroad,
some oppose this plan on the ground
that under a republican form of governmentthe telegraph cannot be managed
as well as under a monarchy. If this
be true, and the people are unable to
manage their own affairs, then give us

a king and aristocracy at once. We do
not participate in these fears, and the
sooner this question is understood and
decided the better.
Others oppose this plan on account of

the great outlay involved in the purchaseand extension of the line ; and a

plan has been proposed by committees
of the Senate and House of Eepresen-
tatives in Congress to wnom tne BUDjecc
was referred, by which telegrams will
be received a9 letters now are at all
post-offices, and at all telegraph
offices, and transmitted between
the offices by parties famishing
and operating the lines at rates fixed
by Congress, not exceeding one cent a

word for telegrams transmitted 500
miles or less by day, and 1,000 miles or

less by night; a reduction of about 50
per cent, of the present rates.25 cents
for n night telegram from St. Louis to
New York or New Orleans. This plan
relieves the post-office from the necesisity of purchasing and operating lines,
while it utilizes all its existing facilities,and places the telegraph at .once
within the reach of all classes. This
system is in exact analogy with the
present postal service; all correspond-
ence will be received aud delivered
through the post-office, the mailed lettertransmitted by contract with railroadand stagecoach contractors, the
telegraph letter by contract with the
telegraph compuny. The benefits of
this plan are evident; it involves no
constitutional questions, and can be
easily, quickly and without cost to the
General Government carried into practicaloperation.

How Kicn Men Megan i>ne.

"Marshall O. Roberts is tbe possessor
of $4,000,000 or $5,000,000, and yet
until be was twenty-five be did not have
$100 be could call bis own.

George Law, at forty-five, was a commonlaborer on the docks, and at presentconnts bis fortune at something
like $10,000,000.
Alexander T. Stewart first bought a

few laces at auction, and opened his
way to success in a little dingy shop on

Broadway, the site of the wholesale establishment.
Daniel Drew, in early life, was a

ebttle-driver at the munificent rate of
75 cents a day, and be has driven himselfinto an estate valued at from
$25,000,000 to $30,000,000.
Robert L. and Alexander Staugbt, the

noted sugar refiners, in their boyhood,
sold molasses candy which their widowedmother made, at a cent a stick, and
to-day they are probably worth from
$5,000,000 to $6,000,000 each.
Horace B. Claflin, the eminent drygoodsmerchant, worth, it is estimated,

from $12,000,000 to $15,000,000, com(meuced the world with nothing but
energy, determination and hope, and
see how ho lias invested them !
Cornelius Vanderbilt began life with

an old pirogue, running between Stateu
Island and New York, and carrying
carden-stuff to market. With $2,000
or S3,000 raised from that source, he
entered upon steadily increasing enter!prises until he accumulated $50,000,000.

An Insurgent Defeat.
A private letter received in New York

from a trustworthy source, dated Havana,says : " An official telegram was

received ftt the Palace from Puerto
Principe of an engagement between a

Spanish force and a column of insnr;gents under command of Sangtiiti, in
which the insurgents were severely
beaten, losing twenty killed and eighty
taken prisoners. The Spanish commandercaused all the prisoners to be
shot on the field of battle. The Governorof Puerto Principe, npon hearing
it, took the command away from the
Spanish commander and arrested him,
telegraphing the event to the Captaiu|General. The latter immediately telegraphedto Puerto Principe, causing
the commander to be reinstated, and
ordering the Governor to Havana. It
is thought that the Governor feels an

f U'udue sympathy toward the insurgents,
l it. ai.~

thN'ug" uie iiiuut-m-e ui ui« who, »uu

is an aunt of the late Agramontg."

How to Ccre Chills..A lady writer
gives what she believes to be a sure

cure for chill*. 8h e takes about a pint
of new inilk, and stirs into it a tablespoonfulof ground ginger, and then
heats the milk as ho»* as it will do to
drink without burning the patient.
This is given to the patient as soon as

he feels the symptoms of the chill
coming on, and ue goes to bed and
oovers up'warmly, and the milk and the
ginger throw the patient into a perspiration,which breaks the chill After this
a pill of blae mass, or some medioine
that will operation the liT*X, it gi*tn,
tad the patient it oared.

The First-Born'i Death.
The following beautiful extract from

Dr. J. G. Holland's new book, "Arthur
Bonnicastle," will be read with a deep
and tender interest by all parents, and

especially l»y those whose soul the iron
has entered :
" I stand in a darkened room before

a little casket that holds the silent form
of my first-born. My arm is around
the wife and mother, who weeps over

the lost treasure, and cannot, till tears
have their way, be comforted. I had
not thought that my child could die.
that my child could die. I knew that '

other children had died, but I felt safe.
We lay the little fellow close by his
grandfather at last; we strew his grave
with flowers, and then return to our

Baddened home with hearts united in
Borrow as they had never been united
in joy, and with sympathies forever
opened toward all who called to a kindred£rief. I wonder where he is today,in what mature angelhood he
stands, how he will look when I meet
him, how he will make himself known
to me, who has been his teacher 1 He
was like me ; will his grandfather know
l~*. 0 T -«-«« »«n naaaa ftiinVinir nf
111 HI f A UOTC1 wau VVHWW

bim as cared for and led by the same

hand to which my own youthful fingers
clung, and as hearing from the fond lips
of my own father the story of his
father s eventful life. I feel how wonderfulhas been the ministry of my
children.how much more I have learned
from them than they have ever learned
from me.how by holding my own

Btrong life in sweet subordination t#
their helplessness, they have taught me
patience, self-sacrifice, self-control,
truthfulness, faith, simplicity, and
purity. v

" Ah ! this taking to one's arms a

little group of souls, from the hand of
God, and living with them in loving
companionship through all their stainlessyears, is, or ought to be, like living
in heaven, for of such is the heavenly
kingdom. To no one of these am I
more indebted than to the boy who
went away from me before the world
had touched him with a stain. The key
that shut him in the tomb was the only
key that could unlock my heart, and let
in among its sympathies the world of
sorrowing men and women who mourn

because their little ones are not.
"The little graves, alas! how many

they are 1 The mourners above them,
how vast the multitude ! Brothers,
sisters, I am one with you. I press
your hands, I weep with you, I trust
with you, I belong to you. Those
waxen, folded hands, that still breast,
so often pressed warm to our own, those
sleepbound eyes, which have been so

full of love and life, that sweet, unmoving,alabaster lace.ah! we have all
looked upon them, and they have made
us one and made us better. There is
no fountain which the angel of healing
troubles with his restless and life-giving
wings so constantly as the fountain of
tears, and only those too lame and
bruised to bathe miss the blessed influence."

Then and Now.
John B. Gough,in a late lecture, said:

Fifty years ago we burned the same materialsfor light as they did 5,000 yeais
ago. The lamps and torches that illuminatedBelshazzar's feast were as

brilliant and were probably of the same

materials as those at the earlier receptionsat Washington. The same might
be said of locomotion. Nimrod and
Noah traveled at about the same rate of
speed as our fathers. He remembered
traveling between Albany and Utica,
and making three miles an hour straight
through. Now in twenty-seven hours
we could pass the States of Maine, New
Hampshire, Connecticut, New York,
Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Delaware,
Maryland, District of Columbia, and
100 miles into Virginia. In the old
times they lived for love, and for a plain,
simple home with all its happiness uud
comforts. In the then the marriage relationwith its hallowed influence was
the offspring of Jove ; in the now it wus
made a matter of barter and sale, and
family life was metamorphosed into a
wretched struggle for fashionable display.One man married to increase his
respectability, one to please his friends,
another brought a wife home to spite
his relatives, and another married to
procure service without being obliged
to pay for it. One girl married because
she did not like to work, and wanted to
be supported in doing nothing but
crochet and Berlin work, with ample
time to go out. Ho sometimes saw

Vmffprflina in flin efrpof xritli
abundance of finery, cheap jewelry, and
head-gear; and, speaking of female
head-gear, he might say that no one
could break the second commandment
in worshipping it, because it was unlike
anything in the heavens above or the
earth beneath. He knew it was the
fashion to make old maids and old
bachelors subjects of ridicule, but
would it not be better to be laughed at
because you are not married, than never
to laugh at all because you nre married ?
If a girl was meek in her manner ; if
she was modest in the presence of gen|tlemen, or if she is kind to animals, she
was cut out for an old maid. Neatness,
modesty, thrift, order, and humanity
seemed to be the never-failing characteristicsof that terrible creature, the
old maid. Hut, ho asked, were not
some of the women whose existence
was a blessing to the world of this class ?
Take, for instance, Florence Nightingale,Miss Carpenter, Clara Barton,
Miss Dix, and a host of others. Wo
were Christians, and yet we worshipped
the meanest of all gods, and bowed the
knee to Mammon. The purse-bearing
scoundrel was often honored, but the
moneyless scoundrel was always despised.In some of our cities it was

scarcely possible to convict a man with
money of crime. He did not believe in
hanging a man, but he asked did they
ever hear of a poor mau who had three
trials for murder? (Applause). The
question was not one of right or wrong,
guilt or innocence; but of wealth or

poverty.
Rest..The best medicine in the

world, more efficient in the cure of diseasethan all the potencies of the
chemist's shop, are wurmth, rest, cleanliness,and pure air. Some persons
make it a virtue to brave disease, " to

i f
ftcrji lip tta lUlJg an tuoj lau uiutg a iuvv

or bend a finger," and it Bometimes
succeeds ; but, in others, the powers of
life are thereby so completely exhausted
that the system has lost all ability to
recuperate, and slow and typhoid fever
sets m, and carries the patient to a prematuregrave. Whenever walking or
work is an effort, a warm bed and a cool
room are the very fint indispensable
steps to a sure and speedy recovery.
Instinct leads all beasts and birds to
quietnde and repi the very moment diseaseor wounds assail the system,

Thb Latest Triumphop Temperance
.We congratulate the Temperance «

world on the success everywhere at- '

tending the use of Vinegar Bitters. ,

Certainly no preparation containing
alcoholhas accomplished such cures of

malarious fever, biliousness, dyspepsia,
rheumatism, lung complaints, consti-
pation, and general debility, as we hear
of from all quarters, as the results of
this famous vegetable specific. No true .

philanthropist will regret to see spirit- |
uous liquors expelled from medical use,
if they oan be safely dispensed with ;
and that they are not necessary in any
case of sickness, whatever its character,
appears at last to have been demonstrated.If public opinion is capable
of making any impression upon the
minds of the Faculty, thev will ere long
introduce the most popular of modern i

medicines into the hospitals, and pre- J
scribe it in their practice. The millions '

have given the article a fair trial; it has
more than answered their expectations, j
and no theoretical opposition can shake
their faith in it..Com.
A Consumptive Cured. . Dr. H.

James, while experimenting, accidentally made ,

a preparation of Cannabis Indies, which cured <
his only child of Consumption. This remedy is 1

< . a.L .1 t> .»_ It.
now lor halo Kb urBk-clttoo l/l ug^inua. nj iv,

prove it for yonreelf. Price $2.50. Send
utamp for circular. Craddock A Co., proprietors,1032 Race St.. Philadelphia, Pa..Com. j

Peerless Cloth Wringer.
L. Heyniger A Co., 18 Fulton Street, New

York..[Com. i

Dropsy.cured by Perutian Stbup..Com.

A Coron, Blood-Spitting Consumption,Death ! This in the usual sequence
Avoid it by curing the cough with Hale's
Honey op Hobehound and Tar.
Pike's Toothache Drops cure in ono minute.

.Com.

Rufns Chapman of Liberty, Maine,
had a stiff leg bent at the knee, limbered and
strengthened by the use of Johnson's Anodyne
Liniment..Com. '

Chapped Hands, face, rough skin,
pimples, ringworm, salt-rheum, and other
cutaneous affections cured, and the skin made
soft and smooth, by using the Juniper Tar
Soap, made by Caswelt. Hazard A Co., New
York. Be certain to get the Juniper Tar Soap
made by us, as there are many imitations made
with common tur which are worthless..Com.

Cristadobo's Excelsior Hair Dtc
stands unrivaled aud alone. Its merits have
been so universally acknowledged that it would
be a supererogation to descant on them any
further.notniug can beat it..Com

Like Lightning ar© the iriiracnlouR
Cures effected with Flagg's Instant Relief.
Aches, Pains. Sprains, Bowel Complaints, etc.,
cannot exist it this great medicine is used. Reliefwarranted, or monev refunded..Com.

TO
CONHl'MPTIVESI

The advertUor, having boon permanently cured
of that dread disease, Consumption, by a simple
remedy, 1* anxious to make known to hii fellow
suffrrei s the meant of cure. To all who desire it,
be will send a copy of the prescription uand, (free
of charge), with the direction* f-r preparing ana

using the naine. which they will fled a ecus Cubs
for Consumption, Asthma. Bhonciiitis. Ac.
Parries wishing the pr- scriptlon will please

address Kev. E a. WILSON.
191 Penn 8treet, Wiliiainsbuigh. N. Y.

THIRTY YEARS' EXPERIENCE OF
AN OLD Nl'KSK.

MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP IS THE
PRESCRIPTION OF one of the beat Female Physiciansand Nurses In the United States, and has
been used for thirty years with never falling safety
and success by millions of mothers and children
from the feeble Infant of one week old to the adnlt
It corrects acidity of the stomach, relieves wind

colic, regulates the bowels, and gives rest, health
and comfort to mother and child. We believe It to
be the Best and Anrest Remedy In the World In all
cases of DY8BNTEKY and DIARRHOEA IN CHILDREN,whether It arises from Teething or from
any other cause. Full directions for using will accompanyeach bottle. None Genuine unless the
fsc-atmlle OfCURTIS A PKRKIN8 Is on the outside
wrapper.
SOLD BY ALT. MEDICINE DEALER8.

CHILDUKN OFTEN LOOK PALE AND
SICK

from bo other came than having worms In th*
stomach.

BROWN'S VBBMIPUOE COMFITS
will destroy worms without Injury to tbe cblld,
being perfectly WHITB, and free from all coloring
or otner Injurious ingredients usually used In
worm preparations.

CUhTIS A BROWN, Proprietors,
No. 413 Fulton Street, New York.

Sold by Druggists and Chemists, and dealers In
Hen Tines at Twk.vtt-Fivb C'iiti a Box.

THE HOCSKIIOLO PANACEA
AMD

FAMILY LINIMKXT
Is tbe best remedy in tbe world for tbe following
complaints, vis.: Cramps In tbe Limbs and Stomaoh,Pain in tbe Btoreacb, Bowels or Side, Bheumatismin all Its forms, Bilious Colic, Neuralgia
Cbolera, Dysentery, Colds, Flesh Wounds, Bums,
Sore Throat, Spinal Complaints, Sprains and

Bruises, Chills and Fevor. For Internal and Bx*
ternal use.
Its operation Is not only to relieve tbe patient,

but euttrely removes the came of tbe complaint.
It peuetrates and pervades the whole system, restoringhealtbv action to all its parts, and qulckenlngthe blood.
Tlte llouacliold Panacea Is purely Vegetable!and All Healing.
Prepared by

CCRTIS A BROWN,
No. 413 Fulton Street, New York.

For sale by all Druggists.

broSS.'SlI^ Coldi J1"0''rnnenre Requires Immediate attention, and
should bo Checked. If allowed to
continue Irritation of tbe bungs, a

uuuuua Permanent Throat Affection or an
and .Incurable Lung Disease, is often

COLDS. !ihe result.

BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES
Having a direct influence on the parts, give immediaterelief. For Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarih,
Consumptive and Throat Disease*, Troches are
used with great suecess.

SlNOERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS
Will find Troches useful In clearing the voice when
taken before Singing or SpeaSlng, olid relieving
tbe throat after an unusual exertion of the vocal
organs.--- ' r> 1.1.1 t...i...
UDtain only urnnii i oruncum ......

do not take any of the wnrthleaa imitations that
may bo offered. Sold Svtryxchtrt.

The Markets.
Beef Cattle.Prime to Extra BuilockaJ .11 a .11?.'

First quality H'Jtfa .10;,
Second quality t8^a .t'Jx
Ordinary thin Cattle DC>,a ,0H
Inferior or lowest grade .05 a .08

MilchCowa 35.00 a"5.(H X
Hoga.Live 031;a .C4y
Dressed 04?;a .06Ji

Sheep 04 a ,03*;
Cotton.Middling H?»a .14
Flour.Extra Western 6 to a it 25

State Extra 5.05 a 6.25
Wheat.Red Western 1.39 a 1.43

No. 3 Spring 1.21 a 1.34
Rye 83 a .00

Barley.Malt 1.3C a 1.41'?;
OatH.Mixed Weetern 43 a .47
Corn.Mixed Western 63X* .W.S
Hay, perton 18.00 a28.00
Straw, prr ton 12.00 alC.OO
Hop* 73e, .40 a .55.'69a, .08 a .15
Pork.Mesa 14.00 alS.tfl

Lard 07 a .07*;
Petroleum.Crude...: 5 a 5t,'R.diicd 13
Butter.State 2G a .28

Ohio Fancy 24 a .25
" Ol Offt/

Western Ordinary 18 a .ill
Pennsylvania One 24 a .34

Oheeae.Bute Factory 10 a .14)4
" Skimmed OS a ."J

Ohio C'J a .13
EflRa.8tate 28 a .20

nrnu.
BeefCat 5.00 a 6 13
Sheep 4 12 a 4 Ml
Ho£n.Live 3.40 a 3.75

Flour 6.50 a 9.25
Wheat.No. 2 Spring 1.17 a 1.25

Corn 47!,'* .43
Oata 40 a .41
Rye 75 a .75

Barley 75 a 1.45
Lard 08 a .08

min.
Wheat 1.45 a 155

Rye.State 84 a .00
Corn.Mixed a .59
Barley.BUte 1.35 a 1.40
Oata.State 49 a .50

fHILADZLFBU.
Fiour-Penn. Extra 7.00 a 8.35
Wheat.Western Bad 1.45 a 1.50
Corn.Yellow 63 a .5.4

Mixed 61 a .65
Petroleum.Crode 10ys Reflnedl4J(
Clover Seed 7.00 a 9 00

Timothy 2.50 a 2.60
ULTIMO*!,

Oottoo.Low Middling* ISya .18^
Flour.Extra 6.60 a 7.54
Wheat '. l.» a 1.70
Ooro-Ytfow 47 a .48
08* - . # » .41

The proprietor* of Johnton'e AnoIvneLiniment, Partoni Purqative PUlt, and
iheridan'i Cavalry Condition Powderi, bave
ittblirbed a readable and instinctive pamphlet,
roich may be had free by mail..Com. .

ft % a m m MORPHINE HABIT speedily
I B O t S 9 euied by Dr. Beck's only
IIr III IWI known & sure Remedy.
III IWIfl IVO CHARGE
for treatment until cured. Cnll on or address

DR. J. C. BECK, Cincinnati, O.

^TTi/^iri it of perpetual beauty. New eel
It Hi JL eui.Itcdtic. vettei. PaMtculari

r»a*. 8outh'»r«'er'i Ag-nry. farthago. Muronrl

AUEfiTS WASTED FOR THE a.

HISTORY OF THE
6RAN6E MOVEMENT

OR THE
FARMER'S WAR AGAINST MONOPOLIES.
Being » lull and authentic account or the atrug

flea of th« American Fatraett agatn«t the ext'>r
ton* uf the Ratlrnad Compitnlea, with a blatory o

the riae and prog'eaaof the Order of Fat.on* o

Husbandry; itsoijects and proeoecta. It **<1* a1

light Send for apectmen page* aud terma t<
*g "ta, and eea why It aalia faar-r than any othe
>oolt. Addreta NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.
Pblladelph'a, Pa.

TWO MAGNIFICENT

CHURCH ORGANS
(Second band ) Two Manual* each 20 A 26 Rtopi

rery cheap. Can be s«*n a. H. L. ROOSEVELT'I
Irgan P i-iory, No. 40 Wait IStb Street, New York
Drier'tuiuua imw..urM ... .

CjO" Per Dmy Comroltelon or 930 a wee]
Balery, end ezpeuiei. We offer it end «lt

pay It. Apply now. Q. WEBBER A CO.. Merlon, C

CUSHING'S MANUAL
OF PARLIAMENTARY PRACTICE.

Bnlei of proceeding end debete In deliberate
leaemhlin. An i*diiptnsable hand-bonk for «c«rj
member of u deliberative body, end the eutnortty li
ill ihe biates.
" Tbe moit authoritative expounder of America]

parliamentary law ' .Cbax. fumuer.
Price, 65 eenle. S»nt by mill on rec»tpt of prte«

Addre»« THOM panw. BRQWX A CO.. Boiton, May*

SR tn J?fl per day i Agent* wanted! All elate
ww lu ofworking people of either eex.yonn
or old, make more money at work forne in the!
pare moment e or ell the time then at anything el*

Particular* free. Addreee O. BTINBON * CO
Portland. H«.

EronintheBlood

HHl
MAKES THE WEAK STRONG.
The Peruvian Syrup, a Protect'
cd Solution of the Protoxide of
Iron, is so combined as to have
the character of an aliment, as
easily digested aild assimilated
with the blood as the simplest
food. It incrcasesihc quantity
of Nature's Own Vitalizing
Agent, Iron in the blood, and
cures "a thousand ills," simply
by Toning up,Invigorating and
Vitalizing the System. The enrichedand vitalized blood permeatesevery part of the body,
repairing damages arm w-uaiv,

searching out morbid secretions,and leaving nothing for
disease to feed upon.
This is the secret of the wonderfulsuccess of this remedy in

curing Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint,Dropsy, Chronic Diarrhoea,Boils,NervousAffections,
Chills and Fevers, Humors,
Loss of Constitutional Vigor,
Diseases of the Kidneys and
Bladder, Female Complaints,
»:nd all diseases originating in
a bad state of the blood, or accompaniedby debility or a lout
state of the system. Being freo
from Alcohol, in any form, its
energizing effects are not followedby corresponding reaction,but are permanent, infusingstrength, vigor, and neut
life into all parts ofthe system,
and building up an Iron Constitution.
Thousands have been changed

by the use of this remedy, from
weak, sickly, suffering creatures,to strong, healthy, and
happy men and womens and
invalids cannot reasonably hesitateto give it a trial.
See that each bottle has PERU"

V1AN SYRUP bloxvn in the glass*
I?amplilota Frco.

SETH W. FOWLE & SONS, Proprietors,
IVo. 1 Milton Place, Boston.

Bold by OnCQOIItl gknejiai.lt.

Thea-Nectax
BlaekUTB^

with th. Green Tea Flar
^ pvhc chinwtiar the best Tea Imported. 1
i aMKSiP1*^/ ry"bere. And for si

MHFnK J wholessls only by the OR*.
or HtXu ATLANTIC A PACIFIC TXAt
M idiMMMll Ho. 191 Fulton St. A 2A 4 Choi

St., New York. P. 0. Bos, ».
Mend for rirowl

til 1 "I Per Dev. 1,000 Agents wanted. 8e
' ' *' Stamp to a. H. Blatr A Co.. 8'. Lntlfl. J

aWOtJLlUjIr

CON^^IOI
And Its Cure.

WILLSON'S

Carbolated Cod Liver 0
1$ a scientific combination of two well-known me
:iu<«. It* theory 1* flr»t to arreat tha decay, tt
jull.l tin the ay»tetn. rtiy*telnn» bud tha doctrine e
-ect. The really startling cure* performed by W
joji'* Oil are proof.

Carbolic jiriil /m^ttrrlu arruU Decay. It la I
moet powerful antlacptic In the known world. 1
tering Into the circulation, It at once grarplca w
corruption, uud decay ceaaea. It porlflea the aourt
of illicitae.
Cml Lircr OttU Xaturt'i but attUlatU In raalatl

Consumption.
Put up In large wrtlgrHhantd botfli

hearing llir inventor's signature, unit
old by the heat Druggist*. Prepared by

j, xx. wtijMonr.
W John HtrteL New Vorl

NEW YORK, 1873-4. WEE]

THE WEEKLY SUN is too widel
tion; but the reasons which have air
which will, we hoi>e. give it many tho

It iB a first-rate newspaper. All tl
densed when unimportant, at full lenj
a clear, intelligible, and interesting mi

It is a first-rate family paper, full <

kind, but containing nothing that can

It is a first-rate story paper. The
arc carefully selected and legibly print

It is a first-rate agricultural paper
agricultural topicB regularly appear in

It is an independent political pape
lar. It fights for principle, and for tli
pecially devotes its energies to the
weaken and disgrace our country, and
altogether. It has no fear of knaves,

it reports the fashiops for the ladi
cattle markets, to which it pays panic

Finally, it is the cheapest paper pi
anv subscriber. It is not neoeasary to
StfN at this rate. Any one who sends

THE WEEKLY EN..Eight pagea,
from thU rate.

THE KEm*WEEKLY AElf.-Stnv
O per cent, to Clubs of 10 or ovsr.

THE DAILY SEN..A largo four paga
erar 1X0,000. Ail the pswsfor 8 e<
To Qabs of 10 or over, a discount of AC

ii4

A
AM(1 il il11I
Dr. J. Walker's California Vin{Bgar Bitters are a pur»>*7 Vegetable X

ohJoflr from tlie na- V
fc ttUUU, U.WUV vu.vu; .

? tlve herb* «n the lower ranges of1
\ the Sierra Nevada mountains of Califor- m
' nia, the medicinal properties of which

are extracted therefrom without the use

, of Alcohol. The question is almost

[. daily asked, ''What is the cause of the
I unparalleled success of Vinegar Bit.

TBRSt" Our answer is, that they remove
> the cause of disease, and the patient re}covers his health. They are the great
" blood purifier and a life-giving principle,
1 a perfect Renovator aud Invigorator

of the system. Never before in ^
8 history of the wprld has a nicdicino been
i compounded possessing the remarkable

qualities of Vinegar 13ittbrs in healing tne
1 sick of every disease man is heir to. They

are a gentle Purgative as well as a Tonic,
! relieving Congestion or Inflammation of
» the Liver and Visceral Organs, in Bilious
J Diseases.

The properties of Dr. Walker's
'* Vixboar Bitters are Aperient, Diaphoretio,
" Carminative, Nutritious, Laxative, Diuretic, A

Sedative, Counter-irritant. Sudorific, Altera-
rive, and Anti-Bilious I

k. ii. McDO.VALD a CO..
Dray-guts and Gen. Apt*.. Snn Frnnci.tco; Ctdiforuia, I
and cor. of Washington and Charlton Sta.. N. Y.

Sold by nil DrnpzUti i»«.! Oral.**.

HTXn-»o47

CHICACO,
MILWAUKEE

& ST. PAUL
RAILWAY

(Milwaukee ft St Paul Railway Co.)
Bxtendina from Chicago to Milwaukee, La

Crosse, AVInonn, Hasting*, M. Paul and
Minneapolis, Alto to Madison, Pialrle da
Chlen, A tint In, Owatonna, Charles < Ify,
Mason City sua A Isons | aim to Jatiesvllle,
Monroe, h Ipon, llrrliii sod OkIiko.1i.
Embracing mure Hu.ln. ss Crnl res ana Pleas,
ure Resorts than any other Xorthw.it> rn l.ne.
CHICAGO DEPOT.Corner Can.I and

Madison Kireets,(wlth Pl<t*burg,Fnr» Wayne A
Peansylvania and Cnlraw Al»>n A St. Louis K ys.)
MILWAUKEE DEPOT-Corner Reed

aud South Water Ktreels.
Connecting tu St. Paul with all Railways divergingthoi'ce.
Nsw Yohk Orrips-319 Broadway.
Bohtok Osrics'l Court 8tr« et.
Oxxkual Orricct.Milwaukee. Wis.

B. 8. MERRILL, Oeu. Manager.
JXO. C. OAULT. Ain't 0-n. Mar.wer.

A. V. H C A RI ENTER, w. P at,a f. Agent.

ANY sendiugusthe addre.t of ten persona wii,
1 leceive, /res,a beautiful Chn m>r aud tnnucstructlons bnw to gi t rich, j>o»t-pald. City

UWu Xovelty On., 108 8>>uth 8th St., Thlls.

E|S|7iar>ili
Asonta Wanted.

hkvd fob cataa00cs.

Domeitic Sewing Machine Co.. S. Y.

mo. r.mi & co..
Conduct an Agency for the reception of advertisementsfor American Newspapebs.the roost completeestablishment of the kind In the world. 81s
thousand newspapers are kept regularly on file,
open to inspection by cuatomeia. No reading-room,
however complete, received one-twentieth of this
number. Every Advertisement la taken at the
home price of the paper, without any additional
charge or commiealon, eo that an advertiser, In dealingwith the Agency, la saved trouble and co--respondents,making one contract instead of a dozen, a

hundred or a thousand. A Book of eighty pages,
containing lists of Wet paper*, largest ciidilations,
religious paper*, agricultural papers, class papers,
political poiiers, dally paper*, country papers, magazinesand all publications, with some information
about prices, 1* scut FREE to any addre-s on application.Persons at a di-tuiice wishing to make contractsfor advertising In any town, city, county,
State or Territory of the United State*, or any portionof the Dominion of Canada, may scud a concise
statement of what they want, together with a copy of
the Advortifomont they desire inserted, and will
receive information by return mail which will enable
them to decide whether to increase, reduce or forego
the order. For such information tbeie is co charge
whatever. Publishers uot only send tbelr flies free,
but pay Messrs. Geo. P. How. ll & Co. for their services.Orders are accepted for a single paper as well
as for a larger Ust; for a single dollar a* readily aa

for a larger sum. Addresa the American Newspaper
_

Advertising Agency. ^

: 41 Park Row,N.T.
L
0

I
kit
AT
<01 ........^

...

cfl O 1 Q a day guarunfeed to Ag'n'r. O. Jl. flu/ Ll(yj1OlO van A ». 8 St Haul Sire-t.u»ltini"r«-.Mil.

Ill » KECKET OK SUCCESS IN WALL ST."
nil Si pagee. Ba li. Bean. Prnflte ou pnt« audMH<

rotting »10 to 1100. Mailed for atam/i hr Va'cntlne
.' Turnbridge 4 Co., Bankere, Rr«ker«,W Wall St. N Y.

Women,Men,Olrla aud Boy* wanted,to icll our
Freni'b aud American Jewelry.Biiky.Oamea,

Ac. No capital needed. Catalogue. Term*. <t c., nt
free. P. 0 Vl< KKRY * CO., augu'ta. Me.

RICH FARMING LANDS I
FOR SALE VERY CHEAr!

y THE BEST INVESTMENT !

1 No Fluetuationi I Alwayi Improving in Valu«
The Wealth of the Country 11 mode by th*

Advuitrr in Jieal Irtate.
NOW IS THE TIME I

Million* of acre* of the fleet laudt ou the Contl11nent. In EASTERN NEBKA8KA, now for *»le.
I many of them never before in market.at prtcei that
" DEFY COMPETITION.
xll
leo Tire and Ten Yeari Credit Given, with Ictereet

or at Six per Cent.
M ..

The Land Orant Bond* of the Compary <o*en at
lot par far lande. They can now be purthaied at a

fo; la'd# oteconnt.
Iln Full part riilari given, new Guide with e«Mjpe
:ee mailed free, by adTrM i g O P. PAVJS,

Land Conimiiiiontr It. I'. H. K.,
OMAHA Nrn. ,

s FOR HONEST MEN anflWOMEN
K*rtry * beri'. }£0'o <10 per Wc k No n>tei ri.p.tl'"i 'ooiflina y Imiintie. Aoorm Box '.fCt, CIN*flNNlTJ, P.O.. OHIO.

KLY, SEMI-WEEKLY, AND DAILY.

y known to require any extended rvcommendaeadygiven it fifty thousand subscribers, and
usands more, are briefly as follows:
be news of the day will be found in it, conjtliwhen of moment, and always presented in
inner.

ontortairiinc and instructive readinirof cverv

offend the most delicate and scrupulous taste,
beet tales and romances of current literature
led in its pages.
. The most fresh and instructive articles on

this department.
r, belonging to no party, and wearing no coleelection of the best men to office. It eaexposureof the great corruptions that now

threaten to undermine republican institutions
ind asks no favors from their supporters,
es, and the markets for the men,especially the
ular attention.
iblished. One dollar a year will secure it for
get up a club in order to have THE WEEKLY'
a single dollar will get the paper for a year. )

fifty-six Columns. Only ll.OO a year, no discounts

i slse ss the Dally Bus* $9.00 a yedr. A discount of

newspaper of twenty-eight Columns. DsJly Ctrculstkm
at*. Subscription price dOcents*month,or #osye«A
t percent.
lrtM» "TUSW Hrer lert ettfs


